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Bio-Works awarded EU grant for development of 
environmentally-friendly purification of 
biotherapeutics
The demand for more environmentally friendly production of pharmaceuticals is 
growing, thus driving in turn the demand for alternative solutions to purify 
biopharmaceuticals. Bio-Works has been awarded a 250,000 SEK grant from the 
EU's regional structure fund to develop a production method for chromatography 
resins which eliminates the use of fossil-fuel based solvents.

“If the production of biological drugs is going to become climate neutral, a fossil-fuel free 
purification process is critical, and Bio-Works is taking a big step in that direction with the product 
that we are now developing. I am very happy and hopeful that we are going to contribute in a 
concrete way to a more sustainable future for the biotech industry, “ said Jonathan Royce, CEO 
at Bio-Works.

Purification with the help of chromatography resins is a step in the production of biological drugs 
which is critical to ensure that that the drug can be administered to patients. A new type of resin, 
based on fossil-fuel free raw materials, would significantly shrink the final product’s total carbon 
footprint. Today, there are no completely fossil-fuel free resins on the market. 

The project is planned to be executed during 2023 and is part of the EU’s green initiative with the 
aim of reducing the region’s carbon footprint. The new production method is expected to be 
implemented in 2024/2025.

To read more about the EU’s green initiative, visit Tillväxtverket

Contacts
For more information, please visit the Bio-Works homepage at,  or contact: www.bio-works.com
Jonathan Royce, CEO, e-mail: , phone: +46 70 1434143.jonathan.royce@bio-works.com

About Bio-Works
Bio-Works enables scientists to achieve their purification goals, from laboratory research to large 
scale bioprocess production. Our vision is a biotech industry that embraces, develops and builds 
on new methods and novel ideas. WorkBeads™, Bio-Works’ next-generation, agarose-based 
products, are used to purify proteins, peptides and other biomolecules, resulting in purer 
therapies and safer diagnostics. Through collaboration with customers and partners, we develop 
purification solutions that make important medicines available and accessible to everyone.

Bio-Works’ headquarters, with R&D and manufacturing, is located in Uppsala Business Park in 
Uppsala, Sweden. We supply products globally, through a combination of direct sales and via 
distributors in Europe, North America and Asia. The company is certified according to the ISO 
9001:2015 quality management system. Bio-Works is listed on Nasdaq First North (“BIOWKS”), 
and FNCA Sweden AB, +46 (0) 8-528 00 399, , is appointed Certified Adviser. For info@fnca.se
more information, .www.bio-works.com
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